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Why is the patient perspective on gene therapy 
important? 

QoL, quality of life; SOC, standard of care.

Gene therapy needs to 
improve on current SOC

Gene therapy is a one-off 
irreversible treatment

Patient satisfaction 
with results & QoL

Success of gene therapy

Patient perspectives of gene therapy



My life living with haemophilia

Daan Breederveld

- Born in Amsterdam in the 1970’s
- Only child
- Mother 28 year old psychology student
- Father 29 year old medical student

- First signs: skin haematoma after 
venepuncture for diagnosis (right 
templar)



Family history

- Mother known HB carrier; FIX 60%
- Grandmother known HB carrier
- Family history of infant mortality
- Uncle died in 1947 at 10 years of age
- Uncle born with haemophilia in early 

1950’s

HB, haemophilia B.



Childhood precautions



‘Normal’ development!



Childhood fun, direction



• Relative low disease burden (or is this the 
disability paradox?)

• Father of three (young) children

• Negative side effects, short and/or long 
term (prednisone during first months/ 
unknown)

• Dreaming of a life without haemophilia 
dominating thoughts and influencing 
decisions

• Less worries about side effects, availability 
of product

• No more medicine logistics, hospital 
consultations

• Helping haemophilia research and 
treatment for others

• Cost of treatment, less impact on solidarity

So why gene therapy? My personal perspective

Disease burden Gene therapy 
efficacy Gene therapy safety Psychology
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The patient 
perspective: 
Major themes 

identified around 
gene therapy in 

haemophilia

Efficacy Safety

Treatment 
burdenSelf-

identity

What will 
my factor 

levels 
be?

What will my 
expression 

levels be long-
term?

I don’t find 
needles a 
burden at 

all

Liberating

Safety, 
that’s a 

big issue, 
of course

For me it doesn’t 
faze me if I’ve got 

to…  inject 
intravenously for 

the rest of my 
life…

I’m hoping that …  
I actually don’t 

need factor 
anymore at any 

time in the future

I’m healthy, I’m 
treated well, my 

haemophilia doesn’t 
damage me day-to-
day so did I need to 

risk anything to 
change that?

We still 
belong to the 
community

I’m not 
bothered…  if 

I’m a  
haemophiliac or 

not

I think …  you 
could feel 
you’ve lost 
part of your 

identity

What side-
effects 
might 

there be?

How long 
does gene 

therapy 
last?

Frequent
injections no 

longer have to 
be in the back 

of my mind

Difficult to let 
go of the 
injection 
routine



How and when gene therapy entered my life

Late ‘90’s

• Gene therapy for mice and dogs, with midterm
sustainable responses

~2014

• First discussion brought up by haemophilia treatment
center/ treating physician
(Phase 1 study)

Gene 
therapy in 

2019

• Dialogue with my treating physician started:
• 1 year before therapy
• 6 months before enrollment



Decision making process

• Analysis of the data through research of available studies

• Sharing with my family, parents and friends

• Family:

• Exploring their position, possible fears and 
presumptions

• Parents:

• Seeking support; mothers intuition, also valuing my
father’s medical knowledge and intuition

• Friends: 

• Especially friends in internal medicine and research

• Others, in using their ‘laymans’ approach and critical
questions, prevented me from only seeing myself
through doctors’ eyes only



Peri-administration period

• Excitement:

• In my case ‘healthy tension’; but also reckon with an 
anxious patient and be prepared to handle this

• No way back:

• As soon as I entered the room, I realised that I was
going to have the therapy. Leaving before or during
administration would have (partially unknown) 
consequences

• Patien(t)ce: 

• Monitoring side effects, staying in the room for 1 hour
after administration; staying in the hospital during at 
least 4 hours. 



Follow up: My first year and now

First days –
weeks Strange feeling of ‘change’ within

After 22 days
Slipped on concrete floor, landed left hip first and no signs of haematoma
- Could not believe this to be true, but several other smaller incidents 

provided proof of concept

Focus on percentages

March 2020
Have not been using any FIX product since gene therapy; I realise that it
might actually be happening in my life

COVID-19……

Today
My daughter, 9 yo., carrier and haemophilia B patient showed
disappointment since my FIX levels now topped hers...

FIX, factor IX.



Other perspectives

Footer



Life after being part of a gene therapy trial
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